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justice, ss if the counsel for the prisoners 

obtained the discharges by mis
representation he ought to be dealt with wyirarnmarily. dTthe w of Annie 
Powen Mr. Johnson led received notice.

His lordship—I cannot allow anything 
which ooonrred in those cases to enfor fo- 
to the consideration of this. So ffo:*s 
the Sewell Bates and Annie Powers cases 
were concerned the papers produced be
fore me were such as to render their im
prisonment illegal, and discharge neces
sary, anti1 have heard nothing so far 
which had caused me to find fault with 
the result. His lordship would not allow 
any discussion in relation to the matter, 
Mr. Johnson not" being present and the 
previous cases having nothing to do with 
mitten now on hand. ; i. . , ^

Mr. Davie said that Mr. Johnson ought 
to have been here, for after his public 
statement of misrepresentation he must 
have known the matter would be alluded 
to. ' He had then complained of want of 
notice and now that he had distinct writ
ten notice he paid no attention to it.

Mr. Davie then proceeded to argue 
the “Kitty" case. He said that the 

commitment had pot improved 
matters, but had rather strengthened 
the objections to the proceedings 
as the amended commitment was not 
in any way warranted by the previous 

'fogs. The woman had been ar
rested for being drunk and disorderly, an 
offence for which under Statute 27, James 
I, she was liable to a fine of five shillings. 
The arrest had taken place at 2:40 a. in., 
on the 30th J uly. She was brought up on 
this charge at 10 o’clock on the same morn
ing and sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment. The proof of this was to be 
found in the following entry in the charge 
book:

iDeekl» Colonist

FRIDAY. 8BPTBMBER Pm, law.

9*l]^t^ieOUn,5?r.r23^ *W«. Hoorn «.d flourish in the
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k^meJe” * det?.rndned mMt lengUiening the number of his davafath£
be nude to improve thefame of the prov- wofld. To know British ColumW U to

asSesr *SsS!;

1,16 *eour,ty be ly as he can extol poetically. It it 
forded to life and property, and the credit “a weakling incapable of a healthy 
to be gamed by putting an end to so present or a promising future, 
hideous a atate of affairs a. our oorres- Russian office™ aasure our authorities 
pendent alleges to rant m one of the fin- that the liât thing their government 
eat district* of Ontsno. Beating nigh to would think of would be a design against 
death harmleaa Salvation laasies m Que- shy of our poaceeaiona in the Paoik 
bec and outraging defenceless women in “but then," a. the shrewd chronicler 
Ontario, where m Scott act counties mere sdda, “who can economize truth like a 
lada revel in intoxication,?, not a pleasing Russian ?" It hi. before been stated m 
picture to look upon. We can well eon- these column» that the czar is about to 
grotulateoumelvee uponlivingina province construct a through railway from Siberia 
where women receive chivalrous treat- to the Pacific, and that this railway will 
ment and the majeety of the law is upheld, serve as a counterpoise to the Canadian 

J,ohnel011 ««1 Gooderham might Pacific, which enable» England to send 
well look upon this picture and on this,’’ troop, to Vladivostok in the third or 
an<| treat delighted eastern audiences to a fourth of the time it would take Russia 

ed lectures “On what to d. so. With regard to Russia’s posai 
Vice m the East and Me aggression on British India, the au- 

titor of The Queen’s Highway tells us that 
one of our strongest safeguards for the 
loyalty of our Indian subjects is Russia’s 
practice of persecuting the religion of the 

And still another city in “moral" On- rapes they oonqner. Hindoos and Par- 
tario is heard from. The St. Thomas sees, Buddhists and Mahometans, .re 
Timet came out on Thursday afternoon fdUy aware that the absolute religious 
with an article substantiating the assertion liberty they now enjoy would 
made in a previous issue that the city of he taken from them and that they 
St. Thomas was morally rotten,1 that the Would be dragooned and bayonetted into, 
social evil flourishes to an alarming extent, the fold of the orthodox Greek Church, 
and that there was no other city of its Mr. Cumberland, when he was in India, 
size on the continent where there is so acquired the Aonviction that “the native 
little respect Mid to the virtue of woman- prince» are in the main loyal, and those 
hood as St. Thomas. VeritaMe Sodom .who are not conspicuously so w-mld. on 
and Gomorrah’s these pastern cities .seem, religious grounds at least, hesitate ere 
to be, mid one blnahes to think that such leaping out of (as they might term, it) the 
vice and outrage should exist in this “fair frying-pan of British rule into the 
Canada of on™.’’ The people should lasting fire of Muscovite despotism.’’ 
come West and get some lessons in morals. Many bright and good-tempered anecdotes

•—------ ---- lit tells of his own beings, doings, and
i tiff tiring* on the route he so ener el ically 
Asm pions And describes. He tells of his 
bitter experience of Mooeejaw beer, and 
bAr he was restored by a draught of real 
Highland whisky disguised as a bottle of 
‘‘Manit temperance ale;" of his unfortun
ate performances “at poker;” of the un- 
speakable agonies he suffered from an in
vasion of white ants, when, “though be 
had been well brought up, and two of his 
tutors were clergymen.” he so far forgot 
himself in his writhing» that he s|mke 
words “which years of penitence will

The record of his alternately 
ritingand soothing experiences gives a 
pleasant personal flavour to his book.

THE LANG WORTH y CASE.
A Brief History of the Celebrated Divorce Case. ofthenL

We re publish a 
ed Langworthy marriage 
been written by Mr. Si_____
Afati Gazette in 60 or «0 chapter*. The r___ _________
proceeding* have lasted some 6 years but ao changed T tie 
have been mostly conduct»,1 . I,»,,,her. ’ ’* *

Ilotage matter.

Victoria, Sept. 7, 1887. 
™roa:-Thero is an item in 
■ °tVid^rd which, I presume, 
rA. McKinnon, lighthouse 

toe above named party as- 
lerimn that he was, or is, jg. 
oceedings being taken against 
wfuUy piloting the S. 8. Ah- 
Victoria to Vancouver, all I 

hat he (McKinnon) states an

of them. This decision was come to after 
between husband and wife. One 

night she went to him in the saloon, and, 
putting her arms gently around his ueck 

towards her, she whis- 
watd, tell me why yon have

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. BOCK CREEK MINES. 
Appearance of the Mgee-ünivemONTARIO.

It is rumored that Hou. Mr. Foster 
will be knighted if the fisheries question 
is settled satisfactorily.

An appeal to Canada, as well as to the 
British-Canadians generally, will very 
shortly be^ issued, soliciting funds for the 
purpose of erecting a monument to the 
fallen at Lundy's Bane, on July 26th,

Mta?
of the celebmt- 
case which has 

Stead of the Pott
OA BALLYCORBE. resume

port of
Mr. J. McB. Smith, provincial auditor, 

who has returned from an extensive tour 
of inspection on the mainland has kindly 
provided us with the following informa
tion of the Rock creek quartz mines: It 
is a matter of history in the mining rec
ords of the province, that in the yea» 
1860-1-2, rich alluvial gold 
worked on Rock Creek.

and drawing him 
pared: “Ed wan

The National Land League meeting in 
Clare to-day promises to be the most im
portant event in the history of that asso
ciation. The viceroy’s proclamation for
bidding the proposed meeting has been 
posted throughout the tow» of Ennis. 
Great excitement prevails. Messrs. P. 
Stanhope, Dillon, O’Brien, Tanner and 
A. Cox, all members of parliament, have 
telegraphed the local league officers pro
mising to attend. The Nationalists have 
issued a manifesto calling upon the men of 
“Historic Clare” to assemblera thousands 
at the Hill of Ballycoree to fight a battle 
for the constitution, which will be certain 
of a glorious disenthrallment of Ireland. 
There is little doubt that the Hill will be 
the scene of a great contest to-day. 
Massed against the British force the Irish 
people stand a poor show of bedding 
their own, but they are impetuous, 
and if the worst comes to the worst they 
will go into the fight anyway and “take 
their licking like gentlemen.” It is 
hoped, however, that more moderate 
counsels will prevail and that the fire
brands of the party will not be allowed to 
drive their followers on to outrage and 
bloodshed. Ireland’s only hope now is 
to heed the sdvice of the Irish leader and 
bear the affronts put upon her people 
patiently. Let them show, as they have 
nobly done during the last few years, that 
they are not given te crime; that they are 

and murderers; that they 
only seek justice. By carrying out such 
a policy, they will sooner or later witness 
the fulfillment of their most ardent de
sires. ' i i „!

LORD DUFFEKPf lÿ~DjÙfftBR.

The Kukas, a secret society, is again 
exciting the anxiety of . the Indian gov
ernment, and Lord Dufferin, the viceroy 
of India, has telegraphed the home gov- 

t fuf reinforcements in order to

why you have 
so enangea r ne sprung, and wresting 
himself from her, flung her down on the 
floor, hissing at her: “You’ve ruined 
me!” That seemed to be Ins one convic
tion—dread of his mother's wrath; the 
wealthy miser grasping for more gold, 
v no wme !

• The next morning she said, “You do
tiril VllAW Iw.ur IsA.i et mIÂ* G I 'WifS ' ’’

was tiie taunt, “you know what position 
you hold. Do you believe in that mar-

have been mostly conducted in chambers, 
or privately, ana nothing was known of 
them till Mr. Stead wrote them from the 
statements of the lady and from her law
yer’s records. The complications involved 
are extremely interesting.

. - Mr. Langworthv fo no? : 
law has compelled him at last to pay 
$6,000 a year alimony to the lady, $2,600 
a year to the child, and $100,000 for
breach of promise of marriage. Moreover' Tt - ^ T
the House of Commons is fifosin* a bill ”**5 u °& \

eshSts^sssee Ess.5®■
be ascite

*&$*»£?* °f gsvebsck, ‘bu^ SteïéS

toe heroine of the tree k« trunk family
story, stranger than fiction, was the «"h- ereiythmg m priK,f
daughter of an Irish gentleman. She had of,‘he that he wished to deny,
taken the honora in the Examination for ItJa* »n 7^* of MV> Ju,‘ four 
Women at Dublin, te well as at CWn- m°nth« *ft«r the solemn ceremony at Ant^ 
bridge, when her rather loot mod. of his k hustled his wife offfort^e. She immediately wared » no- hi. fine yacht into a small gig, and had 
sitionasateacherin England, and s™h her rowed five mOea to a tender lying off 
was her success that one year she earned Ay™*- ^f ‘en Mrs. Langworthy
over £600. In February 1881 she went to *J*d.her ■etor ««hed toe vewl on which 
Paris With her brotitor to recruit her the" P<>«age hack to EngUnd had been 
health. It was while left in the care of ^ ,tProvud,to ^ low cU" F™«*?h 
Lady Honoria Cadogan that Mias Long £”r=h“lt T*16 ^at ■e,d.b=
fin* met Edward Martin Langwortl,y. He he 5aTelltW*0kfMlenge,re’
ia th,e only son of one of the langworthy “ ’thing aboutUd.ee had been mentioned, 
brothers, who were well-known cotton «b*»1 ™uld have refmwd totjAe them, 
spinwirs iq" Lancashire fifty 'yeara for he lmd not bt «commodatiou.
Mr. Langwf^thy inherited from his uncle * legal tkchnioalitibs to escape. 
£H&,000 when he came of ege, and £60,- -yt)n reaching England "Mrs. Langworthy 
000 from his father. The bulk of the pro- immediately began proceedings against 
IMirtfr he will*not get until his mother’s her husband, aoe her first case was for 
death. He went through Eton and Ox.- restitution of conjugal rights. The Eng- 
ford, and was called to the bar in 1876. lish law is that a woman shall have au- 
ilis fortune in the Argentine Republic is mony from the time of her desertion till 
vast . There is one estate'iff 70.000 acres, the conclusion of the case, unless die man 
Besides this he basa large property in Para- swears that there was no ceremony what- 
guay and the Lang worthy grant of 32,000 soever. Messrs. Bircham & Co. put in 
square leagues on the River Platte. Ed an affidavit that their client, Mr. Lang- 
ward Langworthy was afrm known to many worthy, denied, that there had been any 
people as a young widower who had hru- marriage. This cut off the power of the 
tally treated his Lite wife, the sister of the judge to give alimony until Mrs. Lang- 
prosent Earl of Limerick. worthy proved the Antwerp

In September 1881 Misa Long was again This was finally done. Th 
in Paris, and Mr. Langworthy appeared Bircham & Co. said Mr. Langworthy was 
on the scene also. -The following winter ofitside the jurisdiction of the Court, 
the young teavher was l^usy in London, that he was in the Argentine Republic, 
and it was not till the summer of 1882 Mrs. Langworthy knew he was in London, 
that her Paris acquaintance began paying afid later this was proved to have been 
his addresses. Their engagement was the the casé. Messrs Birch 
signal for disturbance. Mr. Langworthy, deceived; but their fal 
though a widower, 36 years old, and of effect of protecting1 their client’s pocket 
independent fortune, stood very nmeh in ^bd defeating justice. The next defence 
awe of his mother, so he was somewhat Was that the marriage waa nut legal ac- 
diseoncerted by the old lady’s opposition cording to Belgian law. This, unhappily, 
to his ..marrying *“a woman engaged in proved true; but, according to English 
teaching.” Miss Long, hearing of this, Lpr. since Dr. Potts and Mrs. Langwor- 
broke off the engagement, but when con- thy regarded the ceremony as bona fiât 
trite letters had been received from, her she is looked upon as a divorced wife, and 
loyer'tiie engagement was renewed. La- the child must be supported as if legiti- 
ter she consented, in company with a mate.
chaperone, to go for a cruise in the Meteor, The decree freeing Langworthy from 
Mr. Langworthy’a yacht. At Dartmouth the marriage was not to be made absolute 
she was introduced to the Hou. Cedi Ca- until the alimony due was paid up in ML 
dogan as Mr. Langworthy’a fiancee, and Not one penny has ever been paid, and 
at Cherbourg dined with the Horn Mr. Mr. Langworthy cooly defies the courts 
and Mrs. Vereker. From Cherbourg they of Great Britain. In April 1886 Mrs.

the cathedral, and Langworthy heard that her husband was 
then Mr. Langw« .rthy asked her to drive in England making purchases in. cog. 
into the country to some point of interest She was soon on his track. She made 
They had not gone far when ‘he declared preparations for the seizure of the gentie- 
that everything was arranged for their matt and his goods. There she stxxxl 
marriage that day. The bride-elept object- the Southampton docks alongside the 
ed, but every argument waa ably combat- steamer by which he was to sail. In 
ted, and just as he reached the climax of came the train from London and the con- 
his eloquent appeal the carriage drew up fiscation began; dock hands and steamer 
at ii church, and he explained that all was agents at first interfered, and a row 
in readiness for them. A threatened atr one time, but, the plucky

two marriage CEREMONIES little lady stood her ground and oppoai-
She demurred, but was hurrisd into the tiü“ *OÜ“’ ,ucc“mb^ Thoroughbred 

editiee and in her bewilderment heard C-Ut «$)“ “bout face and
herself announced as the wife of, E. M. df™. off by Mrs. Langworthy» agents; 
Langworthy before she realized her lor- » -beep, game, ducks, and ohiokens 

’ , Having an intuitive distrust of
clothing, orates of groceries, and much of 

of the Argentine 
biggest bit of 

ged. The villain of the 
news of the doings of 
l wronged, and skulked 

to join the steamer

1814.
Bobbin’s elephant, which got loose at 

Ingersoll, was captured after a big tight.
Two more write have been issued at 8t 

Thomas against the Grand Trunk railway. 
P. Reath and C. Drake, who were burned 
while protecting property at the time of 
the fire and collision on July 16th, are 
the plaintifif.’ Each claims $6,000 dam-

k McKinnon why he surrep- 
Vancouver on the let 

the undersigned did not hand 
board the Prinoeae 

appear on the following day 
i Vancouver before the magia- 
» fact of the matter is that he 
) knew he waa in the wrong- 
*>k the course he did to evaiM

mines were
The pioneer 

gold hunters of California on their way 
to the gold excitement in British 
Columbia discovered rich deposits on 
the bars and benches, and the camp in a 
short time became lively and prosperous. 
On the news of Williams creek rich dis
covery Rock creek became gradually of 
smaller note, although mining baa been 
prosecuted there every season with varied 
results. In May/ this year, a party of 
minera came in from Montana prospecting 
for quartz. On following up the hank* 
of Rock creek, about nine miles from the 
crossing of the old town, they camped for 
the night, when one of the party pro
ceeded a short distance from the tent 
and discovered

married, but the
riot know how to treat a wife.

■ge*
A bad smash-up occurred on the G. T. 

R. at Malton, by freight trains colliding. 
No one wae injured snd the thick was 
soon cleared.

There is no clue to the escaped prison
ers, Kelly and Sèoon, from Kingston, 
and it is believed they have reached Os
wego in safety. The former was serving 

five yeara for burglary, and the 
sentenced at Owen Sound to

hot the first time that McKin-J 
jerfered with the business of 
| but in the present j
[has over-reached himself, for 
mat he will be made to suffer 
r deserves.
b the authorites took some oog- 
phe fact that McKinnon, fro», 
r position as light house keeper, 
he use of government property*, 
bortunity to annoy the pilota of 
Pee, and frequently has done 
I time also that he should be 
bdersfcand that he cannot 
when and how he pleaeeaEiSià 
rath the business of the pasta, 
boast around the streets of £is 

D. Urquhabt.

lie

a term of 
latter was 
ten yeara for manslaughter.

An affray occurred at Paddy Rat’s dive 
on Adelaide street, Toronto, which re
sulted in the shooting of a notorious 
character bearing the. name of Thomas 
Buckley. There is a bullet wound in the 
left side, not far from the heart, but it is 
not regarded as fatal. Thos. Jones has 
been arrested.

Samuel Mearns, of St. Joseph, Misâou- 
ri, left Montreal to visit Kemptville. He 
waa a bachelor, but there met Miss Katie 
Wilton, of BrockviHe, a pretty maiden 
of eighteen summers. They wore mu
tually attracted and on the asy following 
were engaged and two days after 
married.

Two freight’ trains on the Grand Trunk 
railway collided néar Thamesville, doing 
much damage.

John Bright, Tifronto’e oldest resident) 
is dead, aged 96. He fought with Brock 
at Queenstown Heights.

At the conservative picnic, at Fort 
Brie, speeches were made by Rykert, 
Ferguaon, Boyle and Montague, M. P.’s, 
denouncing the Commercial Union agita
tion.

we Know al 
West.”

quartz croppings, 
which op examination wae found to 
contain gold quite visible to the naked 

Further investigation proved 
it wae ritoh, and some tine 

were found.

NOT A “ SAINTLY n CITY.
eye.
that P

The news soon spread 
throughout that section of country, and 
a general rush to the new Eldorado was 
made for locations. Stakes were driven 
night and day, hap-hazard the ground 
being covered with snow in many places 
—until about seventy claims were record
ed- The excitement had commenced and 
so did the work, each locator thinking 
that he Had secured a fortune. Aa de
velopment gradually proceeded, 
found that instead of, as first supposed 
by the “lay of the land.” the trend of the 
ledges being north and south, it proved 
that tfiey lay -east and west, so *>»»»• 
locations which 
following the discovery,, thought of 
smaller importance, a number of them 
were qp the true line of the vein, the beat 
locations in the camp. The “Amelia” and 
1 ‘Cariboo” were the first companies to de
termine the general direction of the ledge. 
These companies found the same of 
rich free nulling ore. The “Alice,” “Bmr 
ma,” “Maple-leaf,” “Eureka," “Bo- 
die,” “Sweepstake," and “Summit” trac
ing the lead in a westwardly direction. So 
far the development on these 
has been as follows:

BISHOP OF HURON.

tdship, Bishop Baldwin, whp 
sited the Pacific coast for the 
'writes a friend in Montrad: 
land! You have Date.—July 30th. 1887.

wf«gb?d4^
and disorderly.

Time received.—2.46 a. m. 6
Conviction or order.—July 30th, 1887 

to three months imprisonment with

it wasseen many
ngs, but you have never seen 
irie. It is like being out of 
nd, with nothing but laud, 
not a single tree, not a single 
i for the eye to rest on. It is 
f! As for the Rockies" and 
l, they are stupendous.7 No 
i faintest conception of what 
■n Pacific railway has really 
id, unless he has crossed the 
a its irons.

7 sentenced hard labor.
at firstROUGH ON LAURIER.ernmeii»^^ 

suppress them. This organization of fa
natical disciples of Ram Singh, the Sikh 
reformer, has. increased in numbers of 

extent, and grave 
that an uprising at 
888 The teach

ings of Gurn Nanak, the founder of the 
religion they profess, have been widely 
departed from in the practice of the pres
ent generation of the Sikhs, the aim of 
Ram Singh having been not to modify 
BHB -reed, but to turn their lives from 
luxury and to regulate them according to 

' purity, sobriety and ab^ 
■tinence from worldly pleasures taught in 
their sacred book, the Granth. There 
would be sympathy with such a move
ment if it. were not conjoined to revolu
tionary political ideas and aspirations. 
The sacred writings of the Sihks contain 
passages that are regarded as prophetic 
of their future supremacy in the Punjaub, 
and Ram Singh and his followers were 
held to believe that the time was near at 
hand for the restoration of tiie glories of 
the race. He began to preach his doc
trines 36 yeara ago, and at tiie height of 
his influence had 120,000 followers. The 
British government interfered and had 
the leaders removed to British Burmah. 
Duhleep Sing’s disaffection has aroused 
the trouble- anew. The insurrection in 
Afghanistan,- which has caused intense 
excitement among the natives on the In
dian frontier, adds to the difficulty of the 
Indian government. •

Further entries in books kept by the 
clerk and the magistrate and an informa
tion found amongst the records of the 
court showed (contrary to the charge 
book) the charge to be one of vagrancy 
and the conviction to be for vagrancy— 
but apart from this contradiction between 
the different records this course was alto
gether irregular—a prisoner cannot be 
charged with one offence, and convicted 
of an entirely different one. Martin v. 
Pridgeon, 1 El. & El. 778. Even the in
formation upon the substituted charge, if 
reg^Lur, would have beèn invalid, as by 
leaving a blank, it stated the date to be 
1880, seven years ago.

His Lordanip—The proceedings seem to 
be as full of insularities as can well be 
conceived but is not the amended com
mitment put in by Mr. Johnson—every
thing, which the law requires, and have 
I power to go behind it ?

Mr* Dave—Yea ; to enquire if the mag
istrate bed any jurisdiction at all. If 
there wae no proper charge there was no 
jimsdiotion to convict, and want of juris
diction may be shewn by affidavit without 
the necessity for » certiorari. Re Egg- 
ington, 2 EL & B. 717.

His Lordship—The entry in the magis
trate's record shews that the prisoner 
pleaded guilty. Did not that dispense 
with the necessity for a charge or any 

’—and of itself validate the proceed-

The Grit organ in this city says the*
“Messrs. Paterson and Trow are firm in 
the belief that the period is not far re
mote when the Hon. Ed. Blake will again 
resume the position of leader of the oppo
sition. ” This will be cheering news for 
the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, who is told in 
plain words by his Ontario adherents that 
he is is simply a “make-shift” for the 
serene souled Edward. As soon as the 
latter recovers his health the present 
“leader” of the opposition will step down 
and out and the place that now knows hifia 
wjll know him no more forever. What a. 
galling position to be placed in ! Surely
there is enough of the bid French blood left: j The Belgian government has begun an 
in Laurier’s veins to resent his being placed active propaganda in favor of the great 
in any such anomalous position. If the international concourse of " sciences and 
Times’ statement is correct, though we 
cannot believe two such loyal liberals as 
the members for South Brant and South 
Perth would utter such traitorous senti
ments, then Mr. Laurier well deserves the 
sympathy of all independent, high-souled 
men. The French population will hardly 
take it aa a compliment that one of their 
number is made the figurehead of a party 
which to-day elevates and to-morrow dé

lier Laurier l

late to an alarming 
fears are entertained 
an early date is meditated.The awful places 

cross the terrible ravines to 
kie bridge we creased 
9 the bed of the gorge. Ita 
is its run down by the Fraaer 
i of the fiercest and swiftest

No cl ue has yet been discovered to the 
murder of Priestman, of Parkdale, and 
there are still some people who prefer the 
suicide th 
however,
money. Hia life was insured for nearly 
$20,000, and he made his will a few days 
before hia death.

The big elephant of Robbins’ circus got 
loose at Ingerabll. After a swim in the 
river it got ashore and went on the ram
page, chasing cattle and otherwise amus
ing itself. Then it got on the Grand 
Trunk track and ran full ahead westward 
with the proepect of meeting the 
fate as Jumbo if a train came aloqg.

r 896 ceremony, 
en Messrs. eoty- The general conviction, 

is that he waa murdered for his
locations

“Amelia”—Two shafts, each 35 feet 
deep; width of ledge, 2 to 2£ feet.

“Cariboo"—Two shafts,, each 36 feet 
deep; width of ledge, 3 feet. •

“Alice and Emma” (recently amalgam
ated under the name of “The Alice and 
Emma Consolidated Mining Company,”) 
has uncovered the ledge in three places 
and find the same character of ore, vary
ing on the surface 2$ to 9 feet wide, and 
at the depth of about 10 feet show» an 
excellent body of ore, demonstrating be
yond à doubt that it is a continuafcu 
the mother lead.

The “Maple Leaf” has one shaft open
ing on the vein about nine feet.

The “Eureka” has two shafts at a depth 
of thirty feet on a splendid body of ore, 
displaying the vein four to eight feet 
wide.

The “Sweepstake” has not doue much 
but finds a continuation of the lead.

The lead so far discovered runs almost 
on a straight line about 1* miles, the 

'ngs rich in free gold and at the 
of ten or twelve feet develops into 

sulphurate, which is of a character easily 
treated by roasting, and assays from $100 
to $400 to the ton in gold, 
stands almost }>erptiiidicular, 
fined in walls of porphyry and slate.

itone for.”
A Radical Change, 

ot so bad with dyspepsia tha» 
red whether I lived or not,’ 
t A. Swain, of the Toronto 
». Three bottles of Burdock 
ara cured him, and he aayaj “it 
a pleasure to live.” : , 
_____________tu-th-sat-dw
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industry, which will take place at Bruk- 
sel’e in 1888. The director pi the Belgian 
section, accompanied by different; 
here of the government’s general" commis
sariat, have begun their tour in the pro
vinces, in order to constitute local com
mittees, in tiie different industrial centres 
of the kingdom. These committees are 
designed to group the local industries, and 
to obtain their important partaking at 
the- concourse or at the exhibition. 
Eari du Chastel takes advantage of these 
excursions to make known the profit 
which will be derived from them, from 
the concourse, and the facilities wfeich 
the government will grant to tiie exhib 
itoraof the country. He meets every
where with the beet reception, and re- 
oeteeè numerous adhesions. The 
here of the general commisariat have al
ready visited in tiie centre Louvain and 
Antwerp. They will shortly visit Ni
velles, Gend, Termonde, Alost, St. Niç
oise, Audenarde, Bruges, Courtrai, Mona, 
Charleroi Tournai, Matines, Liège, Ver
riers, Namur, Hasaeît, etc. The di
rector of the Belgian section has nearly 
finished the expedition of documents to 
the producers. Within a short time he 
has-trusted about 26,000 folds to the poet. 
On the^other hand, the executive com
mittee is occupied with the organization 
abroad, and will very shortly constitute 
commissioni in every country. It is un
derstood one will be established in Brit
ish Columbia.

Steve Cleaning.
Pierre, the tailor and dyer, 
t, is an expert hand at deari- 
ree, as well as cleaning clothes.

d&w-lm

QUEBEC.
Aid. Sayles, one of the New York bood- 

lera, has arrived at Quebec, and is going 
to start business there.

It is rumored that the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Toronto will shortly be divided, 
and an apostolic vicar be appointed for the 
Saulfc Ste. Marie. The name of Rev. 
Abbe Laurent, brother of the vicar-gen
eral of Toronto, is mentioned in 
tion with the new office.

À statement is current on the street 
that Hon. Mr. Laurier, the present liberal 
leader, will move from Quebec to Mon
tre»! shortly and join the firm of Mercier, 
Beausoliel, Choquet and Martineau.

Theconventof St. John, Beauce county, 
has been destroyed by fire.

At a special meeting of Bank of Mon
treal directors, E. S. Clouston waa ap
pointed assistant general manager, and 
H. V. Meredith, manager at Montreal.

Prefantaine, M. P., has entered an 
action of criminal libel against Le Monde, 
which accused him of using his position 
crown prosecutor to aid his political 
friends accused of bribery in the Laprairie 
election to escape justice.

The nomination erf Air. Longpré, 
prothonotary for the district of Montreal, 
s announced. He is very popular, and, 

although a staunch liberal, has taken no, 
active partin politics, and has no enemies.

The St Lawrence sugar refining com
pany has decided to rebuild outside the 
eastern city limits of liontreal, and thus 
add a considerable English population to 
that section.

The estate of the late firm of Maedou- 
gati, Logie & Co., Montreal, has been 
purchased hy Alexander, Ferguson & Oo., 
Glasgow. The business will be conducted 
by them.

Bishop Gravel, of Nicolet, who will 
shortly leave for Rome, denies that he 
goes on a secret mission from Cardinal 
Taschereau in the interest of Laval Uni
versity. Hia business is wholly personal 
and for the diocese.

[s at T. N. Hibben & Co.'s. )
BIRTHS.

the wifea this city, on the 7th Inst.,
Prévost, of a daughter, 
i this city, on the 3rd inst.. the wife 
Alexander McLean, ef a daughter.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AC
COUNTS. ' went to Caen to see eonnec-

DTOOf

"t.The meeting held in July at London 
afforded to the shareholders of this bank, 
and others concerned in this province, full 
information as to thé profit and dividend 
result of the half-year to Jpne 30th last, 
but the balance sheet recently published 
by the company is not the less worth at
tention. When it is compared with those 
of the previous and corresponding issues 
there is shown a growth which seems to 
more than justify the congratulations and 
expectations expressed by the chairman 
at the meeting. For the yeara 1884,1886, 
and 1886 the profits allowed of 8 percent, 
dividends being paid. The distribution 
made on account of 1887 is on the suppo
sition than an advance may uow bo made 
to 9 per cent. The chairman, with char
acteristic tint becoming resertre, expressed 
the view that the directors may possibly 
be able to maintain this higher rate. We 
do not ~ hesitate to express the opin
ion that there is great probability
that for some time to cô me thé dividends T____v ___ . * , ..will not be less than 9 per cent., chiefly TonaRpraoB.—Aa youlyeteken so 
because the opening up of British Colum- ™u?h “J6”»* ™ ‘he matter of the A 
hia by the Canadian Pacific railway lain- wl.th Ul m>'„ ,
creasing thepopulation and trade of tiie' J”£. 60 Vancouver all of
province, tfe subjoin the main figures »inoh *»**” ^ preJ“d,ce'trust 
of the last three balance sheets: C» «U afford space for the following.

Juue 30, Dec. 31, J.,n.sa, infprmant atatec that the veoael m
18» IMA MW* question waa anchored ao close to the

Capital paid up.......*aB.auo .176,060 £376,000 reefs, that from his tone I gather heÎStïïn delation likm lluSe meantthat she waa anchored ina danger-
Current accounts and ous position. Now1, Mr. Editor, yonr m-

K? «tfIZ,ertot?Îher.»r0rant
Other current llabil’» 19,311 17,815 30.M1 °* ™e °°a*t or otherwise—it s po use

203,664------ minomg matters a Bar. The facta of the
Consûtoand Itaili» st'k 51,856 51,015

DEATHS.
. Davie—How could an illiterate 

Indian arrested at 3 o’clock in the 
irig, incapably drunk, put in a valid plea 
of guilty of a much more serious charge by 
10 o’clock of the same day ?

The Judge—But still the record shows 
it, and am 1 not bound to give it credit Ï

Mr. Davie—There are three records, 
each condradicting the other, and which 
are you going to take ? There is, in fact, 
a fourth record (i. e. the new commit
ment) differing again froqa either of the 
others, and the commitment says nothing 
about the plea of guilty. * Moreover, a 
plea of “guilty” admits only that which 
is well pleaded and properly charged, and 
amounts to nothing where there is no 
proper charge. Paley on convictions, 
page 107.

His lordship said he was very sorry 
that Mr. Johnson had not appeared. It 
wae only common sense that a man cannot 
be charged with <me offense and convicted 
of an entirely different one. Here the 
woman had been charged with drunken
ness and sentenced to three months for 
vagrancy. He could look at the papers 
only as presented to him, and here the 
information showed the offense to have

tat. Joeeph’s Hospital, on the 3rd 
Inwards date of Somenos) a 

Iowa, aged 62 years. „ .
kt St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 5th 
shard Golledge, a native of West 
lex, England, aged 56 years.

GOLD MINING ON THE FRASER. d
In May last a lease was granted by the 

government to a company to mine upon 
the benches and* bà» of the west bank of 
Fraser river, commencing nine miles 
above the town of Lillooet, and extending 
a distance of two miles,—better described 
to those familiar with that locality as 
lying between Nine Mile creek and 
Eleven Mile creek. As is frequently the 
case on tiie Fraser beyond the Cascades, 
ne water eupply for working the ground 
in auestiôn exists within reach on the 
south side of the river, bdt there is an 
abundant supply ph the opposite side, 
and the idea of conducting tne water in 
pipes acroes thé’ river occurred to these 
enterprising men, and it was for the pur
pose of carrying out this new scheme that 
the franchisé was sought and the company 
organized. From a letter just received 
from Edward Allen, 
that district, it Appears 
have been completed 
beginning made. On the 1st inst." they 
were piping away, and for the half day’s 
work typk oat over an ounce of beaatiful 
gold without cleaning up the ground aluice 
at alL This highly gratifying result 
proves that these deserving men will be 
rewarded for their enterprisé. But what 
is of very much greater importance, it 
proves that a very large area of auriferous 
ground, hitherto untouched for lack of 
water, can be socoessfally and profitably 
worked by. haring recourse to tiie same 
expedient Every one will w»b that the 
venturesome spirits who have thua solved 
an important problem may reap a rich 
golden harvest and there seems to be 
every probability of their example’ being 
followed by many others* The benches 
and bars of Atie Upper Fraser may yet 
present scenes of greater mining -activity 
than ever before. At all event», Mr. 
Allen appear» to be very sanguine of 
great and widefy extended résulté from 
this new method of overcoming a natural 
difficulty.

The vein 
clearly de-1TIATED BLOOD

us,Inherited and Contagious 
icrs Cured by Cuticura.
H the medium of one of your hooka
"Unfc I*'became* aoqaalofc.ct 

jticura Remedies, and take this 
to testify to you that their ew 
cured me of one at the worst i 

oning. in connection with erysi

CONFIDENCE OF THE OWNERS.
The confidence of t he shareholders in a 

rich and permanent livid is plainly visible 
by their happy, contented and independ
ent manner —-a tine lot of hardy, intelligent 
men—fully convinced that they have a 
good thing, and what’s more, they intend 
to develop,1 and not shepherd for some 
one else to do. They wore with a will, 
feeling positive- that their reward is not 
long to wait .for. In conversation with 
Mr. John Do«iglas, the locator of the 
Douglas mine, representing a New York 
syndicate, he remarked to Mr, Smith 
“that the people of British Columbia did 
not. realize the benefit of a discovery 
of this kind. ’’ He is very sanguine of the 
ultimate success, and totally disapproves of 
the miserable practice of merely holding» 
mine by forced representation to comply
with the extrairas of the mining act, but been committed seven years ago. 
with activity, energy and capital goes m doubt this was ta omission, but he had to 
for true development, and will remain take the paper, as he found them, 
with hu meu dunnz the winter to .ink at only caw m which drunkenness could be 
lea* two drafts of 100 feet each. If at de2t with under the vagrancy act (Con- 
that depth the ore oonhnties, tile company sol. Stats, oh. 167, sect. 8, s s. f.) waa 
will proceed to erect works. Mr. Reid, a where a disturbance waa created in a 
practical assayer and miner, m convenu- street-end nothing of the kind was sug- 
turn with Mr. Smith, was asked to give gested here. The proceedings were so ir- 

t*e ®b*e§. He replied regular that he had no alternative but to 
that he had been in Arizona, Salt Lake, order the discharge of the prisoner. 

Mexico, Lake Superior. Montana and Be Lucy—This was a similar case to 
other promment mining campe, and had the previous one, except that the prisoner 
followed mining for over twenty yeara, and had not pleaded guilty and evidence had

been taken and the date was accurately 
stated in the information. In all other 
respects the facta were the same as to the 
time, and reason of the arrest and the 
sentence passed upon the prisoner.

His lordship paid that much as he might 
regret it this woman must be discharged 
also. She was also charged with drunken
ness and convicted of vagrancy. The case 
was full of irregularities. It was ip the 
interest of the administration of justice 
that the records of the police court should 
be as accurate as those of the supreme , 
court, ao that in the event of second pro
ceedings upon a charge which had already 
beèn dealt with thç prisoner might be 
aide to show a previous acquittal or con
viction as the case might be. In civil 
matters in the supreme court people's 
money was involved; in the police court 
their characters, and there was at least as 
much necessity for regularity in the lat
ter case as in the former. The prisoner 
must be discharged.

3
has

the, legality of the ceremony, she 
lived with her husband as hu wife till » . 
•much later date. On returning t* the- Md 
tour they sailed direetly back to England, 
and Mrs. Langworthy went. to visit her 
relatives in Ireland. She had not been 
there long before her husband telegraph
ed for her to join him in London. On 
meeting her he explained that his mother 
was obdurate, and that he hadj.to go out 
to his South American estates gpd wanted 
her to go out with him. He promised that 
since she was not satisfied with the French 
marriage, they would stop at Cadiz /to be 
married beyond all doubt by the English 
minister there. Later it eaa decided to go 
to Antwerp. It was in that city, on Jan
uary the 10th, 1883, that.* marriage more 
in accordance with Mrs. Langworthy1» 
ideas took place. The impressive and serf* 
ènm ceremony was performed by Rév. Dr. 
Potts, the American Presbyterian minis
ter, who, between 1880 and £884, was 
stationed at Antwerp as representative of 
the Seamen’s Friendly Society. They had 
to separate for a few days to make pre
parations for their journev, Mr, Lang- 
worthy going to London and Mm. Lang- 
worthy to Paria. The following letter 
came the day after her arrival:—

Unibed University Club, Pall Mali 
East, S. W., 12th. January M$63.

“My Dearest Wife.-I got your dear 
letter to-day. I did not write yesteeday as 
I was too late for the poet.Office after see
ing Graignon, or whatever her 
She won’t come, and would not do if she 
would. She does not look respectable. I 
will see about the other one 
noon.—In awful haste, ever your fori

er seen, and this after havingincur iKËrttSàïMt 

•warding to you this teBtlrooalalTun- 
I it is by you, in order 

similar

the, personal apparel 
nabob were seized, but the
game was not h 
tragedy receive 
the woman he 1 
over to the con 
at some Spanish) port.

THE iiOTHK

give your Cüticuba Remedies » 
8. WHITLINGER, LeochburgJPa. 
Frank T.WRAYJ>ruggist, Apoiio,Pia

THE PILOTAGE AFFAIR.

FULOUS ULCERS. 1*8 CLAIM.Esq., member for 
s mat the works afehardson. Custom House. Nèw 

says: “In 1870 Scrofulous tJloeai 
on.my body until I was a mass of oor- 
Everything known to the medical 

Fas tried m vain. I became 
times could not lift my hands to mj 

1 not turn in bed; wae in constant 
eked upon life as a curse. Norettst 
ten years. In 1880 I heard oltk* 
Remedies, used them, and waa per*,

before U. 8. Com. J. D. C*AWFO**X

And now upon the scene appeared Mrs. 
Langworthy, senior. She put in a claim 
to the g6ods, and brought a suit against 
her daughter-in-law for seizure of her 
property. She swore that all the goods 
seized were hers; but when asked by the 
judge when she began to wear trousers, 
she withdrew her claim to the unmention
ables, but redoubled her grasp on the rest 
of the confiscated goods. The case was 
decided in her favor, the judge saying he 
had no other eourse, as the lady had de- 
clared on oath that the things were hers; 
he hoped she had not been^guilty of per
jury. So, in lieu of the hundreds of 
Founds due to Mrs. Langworthy, junior, 
rom these wealthy prosecutors,she 

to have got a pair of trousers, and that is

and a successful

No

The

OF THE WORST CA8QJ
p been selling your CutiouKAMMH 
[an, and have the first complaint ye* 
from a purchaser. One of th» unset 
irofula I ever saw was cured by the 
■■■es of Cuticura BMOtnwft 

and Cuticura Soap. The*i
“U* case are these! Instead of the vessel be 

ing anchored between Gordon Head and 
285*8311 Johnson reef as stated, she was anchored

bottl The Mercier government have lost a 
supporter in CoL Moran, member for 
Rimouski, who filed in court there the 
resignation of his seat, admitting illegal 
practices by his agent*

When fire waa discovered in the Mon- no 
treal Herald office the night editor of the 
Gazette waa bqsy with his scissors getting 
copy ready for the paper. His watch was 
lying on tiie table before him. No sooner 
did he hear of tjie fire, than he rushed out, 
leaving hia watch behind him, but he 
stuck to his soi 
recovered.

At the Holdimand picnic, the member 
for Welland, Dr. Ferguson, came out 
squarely against commercial union.

receivable and
•cake" here as a medicinal soap. 
AYLOR & TAYLOILDruggiat* 1 115,987 Cormorant Bay, a place recommended 

' 37,788 by Capt. Richard, R N., as a safe imch- 
orage m all weathers. My object in stay
ing there was aa follows: It appears that 
something got out of order in the machin
ery. The engineer reported same to the 
commander, and also stated that it was 
impossible for th<? vessel to proceed much 
further, whereupon the commander iu- 
MM'S)»-to proceed to an anchorage,

1 Stuart Cumberland is as admirable a which I did to Cormorant Bay, and not 
writer as he is remarkable as a mind to Johnson’s reef or Gordon Head, as 
reader. During his.visit here last year stated to you/informant by the captain 

ONTARIO RUFFIANS. he evidently had his eyes and ears about of the tug. As , soon as the above men
-----  him for in his new book The Queen’s tinned repair was made we proceeded <>q

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe Highway, he has given a very vivid and our journey. A. McKinnon.
■hows a dreadfuàstate of affaire prevailing very correct account of -Victoria and Van “P. 8.—I cannot possibly come before
in Ontario and demands that the law be couver Island, where he takes up the »ir WIL DBS VOEUX the middle of the week. I have paid Red-
called in to put a stop ta it. He states thread of his narrative. He was the first _— fern by this post.”
that the GUAks recent remarks upon the person to make the journey from the An- laler^wetL by a Local Chinese Delegation The letter to Redfem was as follows:—
frequency of . the crime of assault upon tipodes to England over the new route. Who have Orievanees. “Please send the things Mrs. Lang-
womeu of late were well timed but none having been commissioned by a syndicate * -— worthy ordered to the; Hotel Oheiaeul,
too severe. Among other things he says of Australian, Indian and English papers A deputation of Chinese comprising Rue St. Honoré. I enclose* * chèque— 
that “from what has occurred in his section to give a description of the new line. He Lung T*i, of Tai Soong A Go. ;Tai Woo,of £g, 14* 44, f francs 218. I have debit wi^h
many times duringthe past year or two has fulfilled his instructions admirably. Ling Chung & Co. ; Lee Yee Hing, of you at Cowes some years ago. I own the
it is not speaking too strongly to say that He not only proves to demonstration the Kwong .On Ling; Hong Toy, of Fook Meteor.—I am, yours truly, 
the administration of the law is so tardy advantages of the Canadian Pacific rail- Yuen; Kwong K. Yuen, of flip Lung & ^ E. M, Langworthy.”
and inefficient that the wonder is that way in point of convenience to travellers Co, arid Mong Kow. ot Kwong On Tai, a brutal character.
private individuals have not taken the and in economy of time over the Ameri- waited upon His Exoellanoy Sir Wm. Des ' , . . , . ...
law into their own hands. It has been can lines, but he energetically shows that Voeux yesterday morning at the Driard. T “W n her husband m
the practice to waylay young girls on the tiie opening of the new channel of com- Mong Kow acted as speaker. He stated />n- brother Herbert came b>
public highways at night. It is well munication between the Pacific and At- that the,tax of $60 levied against Chinese JJ® -hem, and took a violentJlUhke to
known also that there are about a dozen lantic must tend not only to a large ex- coming into Canada waa a meet unjust **a h. hesi' ,®. PJ“*"
or more of these young men who have tension of Imperial commerce, but to the one. The amended Chinese act wae a T”~* brat mbtttagi^ the
been allowed, Almost unchecked, to per- material strengthening of the bonds of moat unfair one, aa merchants by its op- __ Ç68 aisBrtist of the man. Edith, a
petrate crimes,of this nature which should kinamanship, which he rightly says is a c**tion were limited as to the time they f w“ to acomnpahy Mrs.
long ago have landed them in the péaiten- consideration which “in these days of dis- could remain out of the country m which gwortny, and her brother quae her
tisry and made them acquainted with the union and rumors of disunion must not to transact their business. The most ser- J*n *baccoui^tci4eaTe h^sh^r
triangle and cat-o’-niae-tails. But tiie be underrated, ” There are possible cir- ioua of al) the grievances was the system * he thWt cati ^ thentyadit
lax administrations! the law allows many cutoatancee in which even India might mTogueof sending loose women from they eatycé[several
crimes to go unpunished which would find the new line the only safe road by Hongkong to this coast in bohdage for .* v_w“ hère, re »W -Hotel Bragan- 
otherwiae prove as startling as offences which she could have touch with Great the purpdfea o£ prtwtitutiofc It-was felt knoW?i ®xu
which are now blazoned in the-public Britain. To China and Japaq The Queen's to tie a blot upeù thèm as a people, d? ^ torturer of cats,
press. As a matter of fact, the townships Highway opens up facilities ’w hich will. He, however, hinted that a plan J* Hnil U8e^ t°i!Lblle
of Brantford and SoutbJtamfries have no hardly be neglected for reciprocal ex- was being considered to allow none but of th® *”<>rrimg by coaxing
effective means for the enforcement of changée with the Dominion of Canada, married women, the wives of men already t^fc APP®»MV"u
law. Hordes of young ruffians have com- These are matters on which Mr. Cumber here, to leave China. Arrangements *** Within
mitted gross offences upon women without land speaks with the simple eloquence of w°uld be made to send to a board in
toy attempt being made to punish them, well-assured conviction. He then pro- Hongkong the names of the wives either ? ”8 ™® FjgJ wute and jnTowlng It
This may seem an exaggerated statement, ceèds to describe, and he claims to be the sent for by their husbands, or those who , JJ , * * n T®en.
but it is literally true. There are scores first person who has done so in a connect- had exprresed a desire to join their part- Se P»T»pet arid en-
of lads hereabouts who are receiving their ed form, the country lying between the ne» m a foreign country. The women so U , , the mwerable beast,
training in the vilest habite in the dens two oceans, and traversed by the new applying, or those sent for, would be ex- ", * r,”e1alboj# the ripplee,).»
where liquor is sold in this Scott Act railway. He begins with this Island, amined aa to tiurir physical condition and
county without hindrance or little, if any, Victoria, he thinks, is “big in its ideas,” as to the fact-of.tiieir being wives. They j™* ^ to 8» on day si«er day,
fear of punishment. All this sort of and means evidently to grow to ita aspira- objected to having so many common wo- 3|_5 . . onenûere were rich and had 
thing is bearing ita legitimate tion* It is not as restlessly active as men in Victoria, and trusted Sir William ■ocuu mnuence. 
fruit in its effect upon the young,- and some of the Australian towns, but its would assistTti putting a stop to the man- beginning of a life of tObtum. ,( 
still the evil has undisputed sway.” quiet is not the quiet of sleepiness or rier in which they were shipped out of On the voyage they made many stop*; 
“Thank God for an Ontario Sabbath!’’ stagnation, and there is nn air of.old- their country as slaves; Chinamen réfcid- and several times met friends of Mr* 
If the Rev. Hugh Johnston would come worldism arid of reposeful^ content ing here married, felt tiie oppro- Laimrérthÿ. - In every case he intro- 
out here and stay among us long enough about it. Its shops are good, bnum attached to the system. ducéd his companion ae his wife, and
to understand tiie environment, he womd and it fias a much better note! .Sir William sympathized with the courtesies were exchanged on that ground,
learn that there are no ruffians here to than is to be found in many of the views expressed. He regarded the $60 Just before leàvmg Portugal Mrs. Ling-
vwaulfc defenceless girls, and if there larger provincial towns in England. The fox a hardship but Canada was worthy becarùe aware that she was to M 
were, the arm of the law is strong currency is the only thjng in it which is in the position of being able_ to » mother, and she told her Husband. Her 
enough to mete out to them that measure really American. The feeling of the peo- pass such legislation as she choose. He words were met by. hours of Sullen, im- 
of justice which they so richly deserve, pie is distinctly British. Mr. Cumberland would give three representations as movable silence, and then the announce 
Even in the Scott Act counties <rf On- glowingly eulogizes the climate. “It is,” to the traffic in women his best ment: Well, we 11 put ,tiie httie beyi 
tario young lads are being daily rained he qfys, “the most delightful climate in consideration.- He would make such out to nurse. From this "time there $(e 
through liquor. We do things better out the world. There is a sort of balminess investigations as he could. As to the 
West Although the Scott Act is not in about the air which at once creates con- W topic it
force, we have a holy horror of seeing tentment, and one speedily arrives at the was . no guarantee against unscrupulous 
young boys becoming contaminated, aim laudable condition of befog at peace with persona embarking in the enterprise. He 
their presence in a saloon here would be »U mankind. In summer—I speak from had bad occasion to mark -the absence ef 
u objectionable as that of scandal men- expérience—it is never too hot ; and the women m Chinese communities. He 
gen fo the pulpit. The Globe, winters, I am assured, are never too cold, would endeavor, to posh the matter tri the 
“re * “ * says there is much Rue, rain falls somew hit heavily in the bottom shd do what he could in meeting
reason to peneye tnat lascivious assaults autumn ; but winter brings with it little their wish** Tbs deputation which
upon women and girls—crimes for which frost ànd less snow: Sometimes the in- introduced by Mr. Shngsbv Wi Bethell,
°fher cities *re not often disturbed—are Habitants get a fortnight’s sleighing, or an aed+4+eamf U> his excellency, thanked 
on tfié increase in the rural districts of equal amount of skating ; but the 8fr Wilham for his lund reception and 
Ontario.' This, our contemporary says» .vmter insucàrerewiH hàve béen excép- -#üjUdrew,w«U pleased. t

loans, w... . 874.986
&7I 18

25,699 23,910
it® “•“*

Balance of profit and

-ïSëiiü:::
8B55E™ £22 £32 £32

.wFULOUS, inherited.
«tous humors, with Lose ef Heir, and 
of the Skin are positively cured ter 
and Cuticura Soap externally, and

Remedies are sold ei My where. 
IA the Great Skin Cure, 75 ote-î 
, an exquisite Beau tiller, 36 ota.; 

^vlvent, the New Blood Purifier. 
Drug and Chemical Co..Boetre.

Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and 
tumors, use Cuticura 80ap.

all. g»rich and permanent camp than Rock 
creek." He has made frequent assays as 
the shafts go down and the ore continues 
of even grade and of excellent quality.

ROUTER TO THE MINER.
Rock creek is situated close to the 

boundary of Washington territory and 
empties into Kettle river. The mines 
are on a '
4,000 feet 
tances from the principal points are:

Hope to Rook creek trio Similkameen, 
160 miles.

Spokane to Rock creek, 210 miles.
Colville to Rock creek, 190 miles.
Sprague to Rock creek, 160 miles.
The ultimate point of shipment for 

heavy supplies from British Columbia 
will be from Sicamous via Okanagan lake 
anil Penticton, llhe distance by this 
route would be about 160 miles; the 
greater portion would be by lake and 
river, which, by connection with good 
wagon loads, would make the transport 
of supplies in the open season compara
tively cheap/, .say from 3 to 4 cents per 
pound. At 'preterit the cost by pack 
train from Hope is 6 cents per pound, 

py ing about ten days.
Provisions are cheap, and vegetables of 

the finest quality are grown within a few. 
miles of the mines. A strong pull will 
be made from the American side for tbs 
trade, but by exertion on the par 
railway and -'province, this side can out
bid our shrewd and enterprising cousins 
in this respect.

THE SETTLEMENT.15.000
It would be idle to recapitulate all the 

tedious and dilatory proceedings in the 
law courts. Suffice is to say a year ago 
Langworthy contemptuously offered ms 
victim £1000 in full of all her 
him. No other offer was made till the 
Pall Mall Gazette took up . Mrs. Lang
worthy’■ cause and exposed Langworthy; 
and bow tiie settlement which that ex
posure has extorted gives to the wife, be
sides her alimony at the rate of £1200 a 
year aince the contest with -Langworthy 
began, a sum of £20,000 for breach of 
promise of marriage, htfr costs in the ac
tion and £600 a year to her child for its 
lifetime. One act of grace Langworthy 
has found it necessary to do. ; He has 
never ventured to deny the Putt Mall 
Gazette's charges, against him except in 
an obecure journal published somewhere 
ib. South America, where his home now 
is. Ip a letter which he wrote to that 
journal he made one of the vileet charges 
against his wife's sister that one could 
make against, a woman. Unfortunately 
for him the letter was translated from the 
Spanish, in which it was published, and 
reproduced fo this country to . illustrate 
tiie man’s character, and Langworthy has 
found it necessary to withdraw the libel 
without equivocation as false,and to make 
hwnblf apology for it Mrs. Langworthy, 
OH fiw P»rt, gives tfie man wfio was her 
husband a deed of re ease, and will aid 
his motfier to anjurf his bankruptcy. No 
more remarkable case has ever been be
fore the courts. The denial of the mar
riage and then its admissifsi, the denial 
of the child’s existence and then the ad
mission of that,the application for divorce 
and the success of the application, subjeôt 
to severe nfonetary conditions, because of 
pun-compliance with the Belgian law, and 
then the bankruptcy of Langworthy and 
the action by his wife for breach of prom
ise of marriage, made up a series of sen
sational incideuts. Mr. Lumley stated in 
court on Wtidnésdày that the £1200 a year 
alimony previously allowed to Miss Lo 
Was the largest amount of alimony ever 
granted, the £600 a year to the child the 
largest idlowance of the kind ever made, 
and the £20,000 damages the largest sum 
ever received by a plafotiff in a breach of 
promise case. Mr. Brandon, who stated 
that he had how been directly retained 
tty Mr. Langworthy (who, it was mention
ed, wae in Brussels last week, and not in 
St. Petersburg or South America, as had 
been stated in evidence) said there had 
bèen no difficulty at all when they ap
proached each other as to the amount of 

-‘dhmages, or of the allowance to the child; 
tiid regarding the withdrawal of the libel 

_ 1 Misa E. Long, Mr. Langworthy 
fiéver itttebdéd it. Tie latter should beàr 
absolutely all the costs. The case then 
Stood over sine die for the necessary ar- 
rfingements to be made.

THE QUEEN’S HIGHWAY.
claims on The watch was notis.

ridge at an elevation of about 
ve the sea level. The dis-.OW MY BACKACHESI after-

Back Ache, Kidney Pains and Weak
en, Soreness, Lameness, Strains and 
Win relieved, in one minute for the 
luncuRA Anti-Pain Plaster.—in- 
illible. eeS-dw-eatwd

NEW BRUNSWICK,
Three young men named John Boyd, 

Sam Paul and M. fi. Russell went sailing 
on the Kennebecasis river, near Riverside, 
when a squall upset the boat. Boyd and 
Paul were drowned. Russell clung to a 
piece of board and wae saved. The bodies 
fiave not been found.

A meeting of thé creditors of Allan 
Brothers; toundrymen, St. John, was 
held, when an offer of 25 cents on the dol
lar waa made and accepted, payment* to 
be made in six weeks and twelve mouths 
by secured notes. Harris Allan takes 
charge of the estate in the meantime.

0. 8. MacGregor, ^grocer, St. John, 
made an assignment of his estate and 
effects fo Wm. Murdock,* for the benefit 
of his creditors. He Had. a few days pre
viously given a bill of sale of his stock to 
his father, to secure an alleged loan of 
$6,000. The trustees began selling off 
the goods. Thé sale was stopped by an 
ini unction order, Issued by Chief Justice 
Alien, on the application of creditors, on 
the ground that the bill of sale had been 
frauaentfy given. Tiie matter will be 
tried out in tiie courttipjegl■ppgggp|ej

A very serious hitch has occurred in 
connection with the provincial loan, and 
startling revelations will be made shortly.

A scandal is caused in religious socie
ties at Montreal by Rev. Heneault, of the 
Order of the Holy Cross, taking actio* • 
against the Superior for $8,000 damages 
for expulsion from the order.

TION SALE
OF VALUABLE

■A

SIR ARTHUR BLACKWOOD’S LEC
TURE.!. CLARKE, Auctioneer.

Sir Arthur Blackwood’s address at The 
Victoria on Sunday afternoon was just 
such an one, as the Rev. Mr. Starr aptly 
said, as one might expect from a Chris
tian Englishman. It was a manly, elo
quent effort in the cause of the Master, 
whom the distinguished speaker has been 
serving with his great talents for over 
thirty years. The theatre was crowded 
by an appreciative audience which fairly 
hung upon the words of the lay preacher. 
Introduced by Mr. N. Shakespeare, M. 
P., president of the Y. M. C. A., under 
whose auspices the lecture was given, he 
treated at length the benefits of such in
stitutions from every point of view. 
Vivid illustrations from the Good Book 
were given of the great influence which a 
few young men can exert in the cause of 
righteousness, and the beginnings of the 
association proved a happy theme in 
evidence thereof. “ Christian life and 
work” were dwelt upon,Sir Arthur touch
ing upon some of his own experiences. He 
had drunk deep of the bitter cup and had 
had his share of the life of folly and fash
ion in London, but had never found rest 
until he became a convert to the cause of 
Christ, Two excellent points which he • 
brought out were that to be a Christian 
duet not necessitate one’s refusing to enjoy 
all the rational delights of life and that 
Christian work, hearty, earnest work, 
was a great preservative against back
sliding. Charmed was everybody with the 
lecturer and the lecture and Sir Arthur 
may well feel assured that he made a 
strong impression upon those who were 
privileged to hear him. In the words of 
one who was touched, “it was a se uuut 
to do a man good. ’’ A liberal collection 
was taken up in aid of the funds of the 
Y. M. C. A. of this city.

Advice to Mothers. — kina. WinslowTb 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once; it product» natural, quid 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and tho 
little cnorub awakes as “bright as a button.'* It 
Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the chile 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind 
régula tee the bowela, and is the beet kno 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from 
edthing or other causes. Twenty-live ecu's a 

bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow a 
Soothing Syrup.* and take nu other, d&w

instruettd by J. 8. SHOPLAND. Bag., 
by Public Auction on the promises 

jr, Victoria District, on

DAY, the 24th inst., at 1 p»m.
ih'tfle following Thoroughbred Stoek.

„ ^Bull "LORNE," fin Herd book) 
and weighs nearly l.TtXMbe. 
calf by the Bull ALoroe." 

ighbred Rams, Leoeister and Boath-
t of the

“ Ewes, “ 
l for breeding purposes, 
in pig by a Thoroughbred Boar.

of Thoroughbred Pigs, male and SUPREME COURT.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.)

Monday, Sept. 6, 1887.
Re. Kitty, a Hydah Indian woman— 

Mr. Theodore Davie moved absolute an 
order granted by his lordship calling upon 
the gaoler to show cause why the pris
oner, who had been convicted on the 30tii 
of July, ult., before tfie police magistrate, 
Mr. Edwin Johnson, .for vagrancy and 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor, should not be dis
charged.

Mr. Davie read an affidavit proving 
service upon the police magistrate of 
copies of the order, and affidavits, with 
exhibits, upon which the order was 
granted.

Mr. Muldoon, the assistant gaoler, pro
duced an amended warrant uf commit
ment, and upon being sworn, said the 
same had been Handed to him that 
mg by the magistrate, fo substitution for 
the one upon which foe prisoner, so far, 
had been hçfo.. My. Johnson had told 
him (Mfodwm) tfiat he did not intend to 
appear,

Before proceeding with tfie case, 
sel called attention to * statement made 
by tfie mwistratea and published in The 
CoLON$arof the 2nd of September,referring 
to the discharge of two prisoners on the 
3d of August, viz: Annie Powers and 
Sewell Bates, as having bee» obtained 
upon misrepresentation of facts and with
out notice fo him.

His Lordship—What have these 
to do with the present ?

Mr. Davie—Nothing—but they have 
much to do with the administration of

Barrow Pig and 5 others.
i, by Bowker’s "Mac," a good roedstei*
g Cart, new this Spring.
Cart Harness, in gooa condition. 
ier of Chickens of all breeds. _ 
Carpenter's Tools, Farming and Gar 

jmenta,"Platform Scales, Steelyard»,» 
Machine, Lamps, a lot of old iraa. sad 
y of other articles.

be provided on the premiumim

W. R. CLARKB,
•w3t

NOVA SCOTIA.

John Lovitt, Grit ex-M. P. for Yar
mouth, who was recently unseated for

ngie British Columbia
iMURAL ASSOCIA®

XHIBITION
wholesale corruption, has been protest ing 
his personal innocencè; but (fie Yarmouth 
paper alleges that his cheques were freely 
used for bribery, and challenges him to 
bring a libel suit and disprove it.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.OF 1887 , V( vs&n
t BE HELD AT THE OROUNDBOF 
be Chilli whack Agricultural Society at 
BVILLE, on

isday, Thursday and Fridayi
28th, 29th, and 30th Sept., 1887.

tamphleU of the Association will be

failliwhack^ Agricultural FWr Of*ÿA 
n enlarged emu contains four aery—

ïSJMSSïSMaœBffi
way and wtil be finished in a Aort time:

r, CHAD8EY, °* Wpr2fie«*/ i
Sec. B.C.. Agi As't'n.

I. B. C., Aug. II, 1887.

Constable Dubois, a Frenchman, de
serted the mounted police at Langenburg.

Dr. Jukee, chief surgeon of the mount
ed police, is in Quebec. He says that 
after a lengthy investigation he has 
learned that the fall of Batoche u 
plan for a general rising ot the 
of the northwest and the 
dianeaefar east as the Missouri. Even 
thè Rocky Mountain and Pfofic ooaat In
diana were involved fo tfie scheme, which 
collapsed o» the çapÇoçe çf Riel,

L

peet tiie 
Indigan a domed, systematic scheme efi or 

tality. Once, "for twenty-seven fifou 
she was given absolutely nothing to 
and then followed a doee of hitters.

American Iii-a serious one, since there

On the yacht was tiie cousin whp used-
to join Langworthy iu the eat-wonying a pretty wrap to throw about the 
eacapadee. Now they had a human be- shoulders while CO tiie gallery in the 
mg m their power*»™ in the csbm eretrfng is a three-cornered piece of China 
thereto torture, but .he seemed more te- crepe, embroidered with a light-ruuning 
^acious of life than theeaU, and they ap- .me, pattern, and deeply fringed. The2 
pArently grew weary of her tenacity,, ffot come in lovely shades of blue, rose, cream, 
when they arrived at Buenos Ayres they pale green, poppy red and color.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
A despatch from Charlottetown states 

that Midshipman Watson, of H. M. S. 
Bellerophon, died en Clipboard of lliroat 
affection. He was in hir eighteen th ‘ year, 
«ad was a native of Cowes, Isle of Wight.
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